TEA/чай 3
BRANDY & CO./коньяки
a requisite end to every russian meal. BLACK RUSSIAN 8
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THREE ELEPHANTS

THREE ELEPHANTS

strong black tea blend from sri lanka,
india and kenya.
NOSTALGIA

ceylon black tea, blackcurrant leaves,
strawberry leaves.
HONEY LINDEN

black tea, linden buds, buckwheat
honey, dried apple.

cacao nib vodka, kahlua, bittermens
xocolatl mole bitters. make it a white
russian! $1
BABA SIMA’S TONIC 11
flaming brandy & tea cure-all. served
tableside.
BABA LUBA’S TONIC 9
muddled lemon and honey cure-all
toddy (because vodka).

SPRING MELODY

30G
4
4
SEVEN HERBS
thyme, lemon balm, chamomile, linden, 4
5
peppermint, fennel, nettles.
black tea, thyme, mint, blackcurrant
leaves.

60G
8
8
8
10

100G
12 CACAO NIB VODKA
12 EARL GREY VODKA
12 KRAMBAMBULYA
15 BEET FERNET

10
10
12
14
16
22

15
15
18
21
24
33

MIXED BERRY

elderberry, redcurrant, raisin, hibiscus.
WILD ROSE

wild rose petal, rosehip, rowan berry,
hawthorn berry, hibiscus, apple.

COFFEE/кофе 3
chicory $1
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MIXED BERRY

5
5
6
7
8
11

MAISON ROUGE VSOP
MEUKOW VS
PIERRE FERRAND 1840
COURVOISIER VSOP
HENNESSY VSOP
ARARAT 10 YR
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courier coffee. add

courier coffee. add

a 5% charge is added to all checks to help us offset the rising costs of employee healthcare.
20% gratuity will be added for parties of eight or more.
many dishes contain allergens even when not listed. consuming raw or undercooked meats, seafood or
eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness.
*contains raw egg, meat or seafood.
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